This review paper tries to assess the spectral-efficient (SE) and energy-efficient (EE) performance of underwater acoustic multiple-input multiple-output (UWA/MIMO) networks. Since UWA/MIMO networks define the cutting-edge communications platform of the future's undersea IoT and M2M networks, the factors that influence their SE and EE performance are thoroughly examined in this paper. The contribution of this paper is three-fold. First, the performance of UWA/MIMO networks is studied with regard to appropriate transmission, SE and EE metrics. The SE and EE performance of these networks drastically depends on the used frequency band, the transmitted power, the MIMO scheme properties, the power consumption profile of the deployed UWA system equipment and the topological characteristics of MIMO configurations. In order to achieve the transition from traditional UWA single-input single-output (UWA/SISO) networks to UWA/MIMO networks, a new singular value decomposition MIMO (SVD/MIMO) module, which also permits the theoretical computation of the aforementioned transmission, SE and EE metrics in UWA networks, is first presented. Second, based on the aforementioned transmission, SE and EE metrics, a SE/EE trade-off relation is proposed in order to investigate the combined SE and EE performance of UWA/MIMO networks. On the basis of this SE/EE trade-off relation, it is first revealed that today's UWA system equipment cannot support the further IoT broadband exploitation with satisfactory EE performance. Third, the concepts of multi-hop UWA communications and standard UWA topologies are outlined and promoted so that further SE and EE improvement can concurrently occur. These concepts are quantitatively validated by the SE and EE metrics as well as the SE/EE trade-off curves. Based on the findings of this paper, suitable transmitted power levels and better design of UWA/MIMO configurations are promoted so that: (i) SE and EE requirements can be satisfied at will; and (ii) EE-oriented high-bitrate M2M communications network design can be established.
A. UWA Configurations
The UWA configurations differ considerably from transmission via the traditional wireline and wireless communications media. This is due to the significant differences of the network structure and the physical properties of the sea-water, seabed and surface.
A typical configuration that can be used for the analysis of UWA networks is depicted in Fig. 1 . nT transmit transducers are suspended one above the other horizontally and vertically spaced by zT  and yT  , respectively. The shallowest transmit transducer T1 is horizontally and vertically located at T1 z and T1 y , respectively, denoted as ( T1 z , T1 y ), hereafter. Similarly to transmit transducers, nR receive transducers are respectively. The shallowest receive transducer R1 is located at ( R1 z , R1 y ). The water depth D ranges from few meters to 100m allowing the assumption of a surrounding shallow water environment [13] .
With reference to Fig. 1 , the transmit transducer Ti, i=1,..,nT and the receive transducer Rj, j=1,..,nR are located at ( 
Actually, this distance corresponds to the Line of Sight ("LOS") propagation path in UWA channels between the transmit transducer Ti, i=1,..,nT and the receive transducer Rj, j=1,..,nR.
B. Ray Theory
A UWA channel may be viewed as a heavy multipath environment, since signal propagation does not take place only across the aforementioned "LOS" path but signal echoes, denoted as rays, originating from points of discontinuities in propagation speed, such as the sea-surface [22] - [24] , sea-seabed [25] , [26] , or other under-sea objects [27] , also occur. In order to compute attenuation and multipath fading, the today's UWA channel models vary from applying empirical equations [28] , [29] to using more accurate simulation tools and theories [16] , [17] .
Among the most theoretically and experimentally verified UWA channel models, ray theory and the theory of normal modes provide the required theoretical basis for UWA channel modeling [13] - [17] . In fact, at high frequencies and short-and medium-range communications link distances, ray theory is the suitable UWA channel model since it can accurately determine the behavior of the coarse multipath rays of UWA channels.
Therefore, in accordance with the ray theory of [13] , [30] , each ray is characterized by four elements, say: (i) its transmit transducer; (ii) its receive transducer; (iii) the number of its surface reflections; and (iv) the number of its seabed reflections. With reference to , i=1,..,nT, j=1,..,nR (4) According to the ray theory, rays are assumed to be straight lines in the case of fluid medium with constant propagation speed (isovelocity) [13] , [31] . This assumption is also made in this paper.
C. Ray Attenuation
In contrast with the propagation through traditional wireless and wireline communications media, UWA propagation is mainly characterized by significant frequency dependent attenuation with slow speed of propagation. For given ray of distance     the corresponding ray attenuation can be considered as the sum result of three attenuation mechanisms, namely [7] , [13] , [32] : (i) The attenuation mechanism due to the spreading losses: This attenuation mechanism expresses the effect of the expansion of the transmitted power over a wide area in the surrounding media, i.e., sea-water, during the signal propagation from the transmit transducer to the receive one. Its value primarily depends on the UWA configuration geometry and is determined from 
where sp is the spreading factor describing the nature of UWA propagation. In the case of the practical spreading of UWA channels [13] , sp is assumed equal to 1.5; (ii) The attenuation mechanism due to the path loss: It results from the conversion of the transmitted power into heat over the surrounding medium. This attenuation mechanism strongly depends on the operating frequency of the UWA communications link and on numerous other parameters, such as salinity, gauge pressure, temperature, relaxation frequency, etc.. Typically, the attenuation due to the path loss is determined using Thorp's formulae, namely [33] , [34] : 
is the absorption coefficient in seawater in dB/m and f is the operating frequency in kHz; and (iii) The attenuation mechanism due to the reflection loss: In the case of shallow water environment, this attenuation mechanism describes the effect of signal reflections.
As it has already been mentioned, the transmitted signal is partially or totally reflected by hitting the sea-surface, sea-bottom or another under-sea object. Therefore, apart from the "LOS" path, a great number of different rays allows the transmitted signal to arrive to the receive transducer creating the multipath environment of UWA channels. The attenuation due to the reflection loss of each ray depends on the operating frequency, the propagation speed, the nature of the obstacles encountered across the propagation path, the distance and the incidence angle [13] . Hence, for given ray, the attenuation due to the reflection loss is determined from
.,nT, j=1,..,nR (8) where 
is the attenuation coefficient due to reflection on the surface,
is the attenuation coefficient due to reflection on the seabed, LSS is the constant reflection loss coefficient due to the surface, LSB is the constant reflection loss coefficient due to the seabed, ρ is the density of the sea-water, ρ1 is the density of the sea-bed, c is the propagation speed in the sea-water and c1 is the propagation speed in the sea-bed.
Taking into consideration the eqs. (6)- (11) , the ray attenuation is given by 
where
is the arrival time of the given ray. In accordance with Finite Impulse Response (FIR) filter and ray theory [13] , [30] , the UWA channel is modeled by taking into account all possible rays of the occurred multipath environment. Therefore, the UWA channel transfer function between the transmit transducer Ti, i=1,..,nT and the receive transducer Rj, j=1,..,nR is given by: 
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For the practical computations of this paper and according to [13] , instead of the infinite number of reflections in the occurred multipath environment, a finite number of reflections on surface and sea-bed is assumed and is equal to smax and bmax, respectively. Then, the respective closed-form expression of the UWA channel transfer function between the transmit transducer Ti, i=1,..,nT and the receive transducer Rj, j=1,..,nR is determined from: Ti  ,  1  1   Rj  ,  Ti  ,  Rj  ,  Ti  ,  00  Rj  ,  Ti  ,  00  Rj  ,  Ti  ,  00  Rj  ,  Ti  Rj 
.,nT, j=1,..,nR (15) In addition, for the rest of this paper, the nT transmit transducers of the UWA configuration are located at 0
 (i.e., zR  =0), without harming the generality of the analysis. Anyway, this is the typical case during multi-port UWA configuration deployment [13] , [30] .
III. The MIMO Transmission Analysis of UWA Networks: The New SVD/MIMO Module
Through a matrix approach, the standard ray theory can be extended to the MIMO ray theory that involves more than three transducers. In order to apply MIMO ray theory, which is based on the standard ray theory already presented in Sec.II, FIR filter theory and SVD modal analysis of [18] , the spectral relationship of the nT×nR independent transmission channels is modeled by evaluating their channel transfer functions 
where  T  denotes the transpose of a matrix. Since, in single-and multi-port UWA networks, the number of active transmit and receive transducers may vary from one to nT and one to nR, respectively, through a similar matrix expression to eq. (17),   R T , min n n parallel and independent UWA/SISO channels may occur, appropriately decomposing channel transfer function matrix   H using the SVD transformation [18] , [35] - [40] : 
 
H . The latter SVD/MIMO module, which additively operates with the ray theory of Sec.II, permits the transition from the UWA/SISO channel analysis to the UWA/MIMO one.
IV. Power Constraints, Noise and Power Consumption of UWA Systems
During the multi-port UWA configuration implementation, a number of transmit and receive transducer is deployed undersea. In fact, a transducer is a lightweight device that is able to establish high bitrate short-, medium-and long-range UWA communications links [41] . The proper selection of the used transducers in singleand multi-port UWA networks critically defines the SE performance and power consumption of the respective networks. In Fig. 2 , the multiple roles of transducer in the block diagram of an end-to-end UWA communications link are featured. In this Section, a comprehensive analysis concerning power constraints, noise and power consumption of UWA system equipment is presented.
A. Power Constraints
Observing eq. (10), it is evident that the surface acts as a protective layer against EMI emissions of UWA networks. Actually, attenuation coefficient due to reflection on surface Γ + is relatively small in magnitude since the impedance mismatches between the sea-water and air. In accordance with [13] , when the sea is calm, reflection coefficient tends to be equal to the perfect reflection value 1 whereas when the sea surface is rough due to waves, a small loss will be incurred for every surface interaction. Therefore, as it concerns the operation of UWA networks in the examined 0-100kHz frequency band, relaxed maximum levels can be considered providing the required compliance with all other communications systems.
With regard to power constraints at frequencies below 100kHz, according to the existing literature [7] , [13] , [20] , [41] - [44] , power levels p(f) ranging from -100dBm/Hz to 50dBm/Hz may constitute typical injected power spectral density mask (IPSDM) limits for UWA networks. Note that the average uniform IPSDM limits in the UWA literature are assumed to be equal to -25dBm/Hz [13] , [20] , [44] . 
B. Noise Characteristics
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According to [9] , [13] , [44] - [46] , several important natural sources of ambient noise degrade the performance of UWA networks at frequency bands of interest. Actually, four types of noise are dominant in UWA channels, namely: (i) Turbulence noise; (ii) Shipping noise; (iii) Noise due to waves; and (iv) Thermal noise.
As it regards the mathematical modeling of the aforementioned noise types, to extend the analysis in the 0-100kHz frequency range, uniform additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) PSD level among different UWA/MIMO systems is assumed [44] , [47] . In detail, to evaluate the capacity of single-and multi-port UWA networks, a uniform AWGN/PSD level N(f) is assumed to be in the range from -120dBm/Hz to -30dBm/Hz simulating a variety of noise environments. Note that the typical uniform AWGN PSD levels in the UWA literature are assumed to be equal to -83dBm/Hz (default noise conditions) [44] , [47] . 
C. Power Consumption
In accordance with [18] and similarly to other wireless and wireline MIMO communications systems, two types of power consumption are present in UWA transducers [48] - [50] :
 Power Consumption due to Power Amplifiers (Power Consumption Mechanism A). Power amplifiers are the main power consumption blocks in any advanced communications system. Power consumption due to power amplifiers 23 mainly depends on the imposed IPSDM limits and the noise [19] , [48] , [49] and is determined by
where Li  is an operator that converts dBm/Hz into a linear power ratio (W/Hz),  is the power amplifier output backoff [49] , n is the drain efficiency [48] , [51] ,
is the total effective PSD noise in dBm/Hz at the receiver input, l M is the link margin compensating the hardware process variations and other additive noise or interference [48] , K is the number of subchannels in the UWA signal frequency range of interest and s f is the flat-fading subchannel frequency spacing (details concerning K and fs are given in Secs. V and VI).
 Power Consumption due to all other Circuit Blocks (Power Consumption
Mechanism B). This type of power consumption is related to all other circuit blocks -apart from power amplifiers-of which the single-and multi-port UWA systems consists, namely: consumption values for the Digital-to-Analog Converter, the frequency mixer, the active filters at the transmitting end, the frequency synthesizer, the low-noise amplifier, the intermediate frequency amplifier, the active filters at the receive transducer and the Analog-to-Digital Converter, respectively [48] , [49] . Based on eqs. (20) and (21), the total average power consumption tot P of singleand multi-port UWA systems is given by the sum of the aforementioned two types of power consumption, say:
During the last years, the rapid development in UWA communications was enhanced by analogous progress in UWA acoustic modems. In fact, the vast majority of the modern UWA acoustic modems are going to be software defined. This implies that there are no frequency mixer and frequency synthesizer in the hardware, in contrast to traditional radio modems. Note that, during the simulation results of Sec. VI, two different power consumption scenarios for the UWA/MIMO systems are going to be examined namely: (i) Acoustic modems with frequency mixer and frequency synthesizer (denoted as power consumption scenario A); and (ii) software defined acoustic modems (denoted as power consumption scenario B).
V. SE and EE Metrics of Single-and Multi-Port UWA Networks
In accordance with [18] , several useful SE and EE metrics are presented and mathematically defined. In this Section, the performance of single-and multi-port UWA systems is quantitatively evaluated. More specifically, the SE and EE metrics that are applied in order to assess the performance of these UWA systems are:
 The capacity. In information theory, the Shannon-Hartley theorem defines the maximum achievable transmission rate at which information can be reliably transmitted over a UWA communications channel of a specific bandwidth in the 
.,nT, j=1,..,nR (23) where
is the UWA signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), 
In the case of
×1 multiple-input single-output (MISO) systems, their capacity from the transmit transducers Ti,
.,nR (27) Finally, in the general case of
MIMO systems, their capacity from the transmit transducers Ti,
is given by [35] , [37] , [39] , [54] , [55] 
Note that both eqs. (27) and (28) are based on equal power uncorrelated sources as the common case is adopted in this paper.  The cumulative capacity. In accordance with [18] , it is the cumulative upper limit of information (bps) which can be reliably transmitted over an end-to-end UWA channel defining the upper bound of capacity for given IPSDM limits and frequency band. With reference to eqs. (23), (26)- (28) and for given frequency f, the cumulative capacity is determined by
where [] X denotes the examined scheme configuration -either SISO or SIMO or MISO or MIMO one-and ||x|| means the nearest integer to x. 
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In fact, cumulative capacity describes the aggregate capacity effect of all subchannels of the examined frequency band.  The cumulative total average power consumption. Similarly to the cumulative capacity, cumulative total average power consumption can be defined as the cumulative upper limit of power consumption in Watts of UWA systems. For given frequency f, the cumulative total average power consumption is determined by
 The EE cumulative capacity. It defines an appropriate EE metric providing a macroscopic qualitative estimate of the role of IPSDM limits and system power consumption in UWA system operation. EE cumulative capacity denotes the cumulative upper limit of bits that the system can deliver per Joule consumed into the system. On the basis of eqs. (29) and (30), this EE capacity metric is given by:
VI. Discussion and Numerical Results
The simulation results of various types of single-and multi-port UWA networks aim at investigating: (a) their broadband potential; (b) how SE and EE metrics are affected by the implementation of various MIMO schemes; (c) the SE/EE dynamic equilibria; (d) the influence of UWA modems through the different power consumption scenarios considered; and (e) the impact of UWA configuration parameters, IPSDM limits and noise conditions on the aforementioned SE/EE dynamic equilibria.
For the numerical computations, the UWA/MIMO configuration depicted in Fig. 1 has been considered. In order to apply the propagation and transmission analysis of Secs. II and III as well as the SE and EE performance metrics of Sec. V, UWA configuration parameters are reported in Table 1 . Note that the vast majority of these default parameters are derived from UWA/MIMO experiments (see also in [13] , [56] ).
As it has already been mentioned, the UWA channel is perfectly known to the receiver transducers since channel knowledge at them can be maintained via training and tracking. As it concerns the properties of metrics, the flat-fading subchannel frequency spacing s f and the number of subchannels K in the UWA signal frequency range 0-100kHz are assumed equal to 100Hz and 1000, respectively.
As it concerns the power consumption of the involved UWA systems, the related circuit and system parameters, which are reported in Sec.IV and detailed in [18] , [19] , [48] - [50] , are defined in Table II . These values correspond to the two different power consumption scenarios of Sec.IV and may provide a satisfactory approximation towards the actual UWA system power consumption.
A. End-to-End Channel Attenuation and Spectral Capacity of UWA/SISO Channels
The potential transmission, SE and EE performance of UWA/SISO channels in terms of attenuation, spectral capacity (i.e., either cumulative capacity or EE cumulative 26 capacity) and power consumption in the 0-100kHz frequency range is assessed in this subsection.
In Fig. 3(a) , the end-to-end channel attenuation of UWA/SISO channels (either SISO/CCs or SISO/XCs) from transmit transducer T1 to receive transducers Rj, j=1,..,4 is plotted with respect to frequency in the 0-100kHz frequency band. In Figs. 3(b)-(d) , same plots are given in the case of the transmit transducer T2, T3 and T4, respectively. At the same time, to investigate the spectral behavior of the aforementioned UWA/SISO channels, the typical uniform IPSDM limits, presented in Sec.IVA, and the typical uniform AWGN PSD, presented in Sec.IVB, are considered when five indicative UWA topologies of different distances are examined (i.e., zR1=50m, zR1=100m, zR1=200m, zR1=500m and zR1=1000m). Also, it is assumed that only the median values of spectral capacity over CCs and XCs for each of the examined indicative UWA/SISO topologies is presented.
In Fig. 4(a) , the median cumulative capacity of the SISO/CCs and SISO/XCs is plotted versus frequency in the 0-100kHz frequency range for both power consumption scenarios. As it concerns the EE performance of the examined power consumption scenarios, in Fig. 4(b) , the median cumulative total average power consumption of these SISO channels is plotted with respect to frequency for the 29 power consumption scenario A. In Fig. 4(c) , the median EE cumulative capacity of these SISO channels is plotted with respect to frequency for the power consumption scenario A. In Figs Observations that are based on Figs. 3(a)-(d) and 4(a)-(e) are made as follows [7] , [10] , [12] , [13] , [57] .
 In contrast with other traditional wireless and wireline communications channels, UWA/SISO channels are characterized by a path loss that mainly depends on the distance between the transmit/receive transducers as well as the operating frequency. At the same time, the spreading losses of UWA channels severely increase with distance [7] , [13] . Totally, the channel attenuation of UWA channels present significant frequency-dependency resembling the behavior of low-pass filters. Regarding the IoT and M2M applications, the behavior of UWA channels implies that high frequencies can only be dedicated for short-range narrowband UWA applications since distance and low-pass behavior pulverize their broadband potential.  As it concerns the attenuation due to reflection losses, spectral notches are observed across the end-to-end channel attenuation. In contrast to traditional wireless and wireline communications channels where the later arriving rays carry less energy than the earlier ones, in UWA channels, it is often the case that the later arriving rays may carry more energy than the earlier ones [12] . Despite this multipath feature, UWA multipath environment versatility offers the appropriate basis for the deployment of MIMO networks so that the capacity potential of UWA channels can be further exploited.  Despite the end-to-end channel attenuation similarities among SISO/CCs and SISO/XCs, there are differences that depend drastically on the frequency, the channel type -either CC or XC-, the UWA configuration (i.e., horizontal and vertical spacings, water depth, etc), the physical properties of the transmission media and the end-to-end -"LOS"-distance. As it is going to be shown, this peculiar transmission behavior of UWA/SISO channels is reflected on their corresponding spectral metrics and the spectral behavior of multi-port UWA networks.  As it concerns SE metrics of SISO channels in terms of cumulative capacity, the significantly high IPSDM limits combined with short average end-to-end transmission distances, low end-to-end channel attenuations and low noise environment characteristics can make their SE metrics attractive for short-and medium-range broadband UWA/IoT and UWA/M2M applications.  In all the UWA topologies examined, SISO/CCs and SISO/XCs present the same cumulative total average power consumption due to the same number of involved transducers. As it concerns SE and EE metrics, CCs are those that statistically convey slightly higher metrics in comparison with XCs. This is due to the fact that the end-to-end distances as well as the additive ray path lengths present negligible differences among different UWA/SISO configurations. Anyway, this result also has to do with the UWA configuration geometry and the arrangement of the transmit and receive transducers.  Despite the high IPSDM limits, the results of cumulative total average power consumption and EE cumulative capacity metrics reveal the inefficient use of B. Single-and Multi-Port UWA Networks: SE and EE Performance Recently, growing concern arises from the need for increasing profitability through power consumption reduction and for controlling the environmental effect [18] , [48] , [58] . Until now, the key parameter during multi-port UWA network design was the selection of the optimum number of transmit and receive transducers, which succeeds the best trade-off between system complexity and capacity. However, the optimization problem is now differentiated by taking under consideration both SE and EE performance of multi-port UWA networks. In this subsection, the SE and EE performance of different multi-port UWA configurations is investigated when: (i) different IPSDM limits; (ii) different noise conditions; and (iii) different MIMO configuration properties; are applied.
Already identified in Sec.VIA, there is a great variety of possible arrangements that can be supported and examined for given multi-port scheme. In Table 3 , all the possible arrangements are reported indicating that the analytical presentation of the SE and EE performance of each single-and multi-port arrangement is impracticable. To facilitate the analysis without harming its generality, in the rest of this paper, it is assumed that only the median values of each SISO/CC, SISO/XC, SIMO, MISO and MIMO scheme presented in Table 3 will be studied in the 0-100kHz frequency band. Combining either Fig. 4 (a) with 4(c) or Fig. 4 (a) with 4(e), an interesting SE/EE trade-off relation can be proposed; in Fig. 5(a) , the median EE capacity of SISO/CC and SISO/XC schemes is plotted versus the respective median capacities when IPSDM limits range from 100  dBm/Hz to 50dBm/Hz with step 1dBm/Hz for the power consumption scenario A. The default IPSDM limits are also denoted here. In Figs  The today's state-of-the-art research topic in UWA technology is the adoption of MIMO principles across the deployed UWA networks [10] , [11] , [13] . MIMO transmission methods may be applied to UWA networks permitting a boost of their SE and EE capacity by appropriately exploiting their transmit and receive transducers.  The concurrent SE and EE analysis clearly outlines the main deficiency of UWA networks deploying today's UWA system equipment; due to the inherent drawbacks of UWA channels, such as attenuation and noise, the SE and EE performance of UWA networks is significantly affected in comparison with other wireless and wireline broadband technologies [6] , [59] . Although default IPSDM limits define a decent narrowband compromise both respecting capacity requirements and recent green technology considerations, the further broadband exploitation of UWA channels demands significantly higher IPSDM limits combined with more SE-and EE-aware UWA system equipment.  Capacity differences of the order of hundreds of kbps are observed among the different IPSDM limits and multi-port schemes indicating how crucial for the future of broadband UWA technology in undersea IoT and M2M networks is the selection of suitable IPSDM limits and multi-port schemes. In fact, the UWA broadband perspective becomes meaningless when power injection is constrained by lower IPSDM limits (i.e., lower than the default IPSDM limits) even though their EE behavior seems to be excellent. Conversely, adopting high IPSDM limits (e.g. greater than 0dBm/Hz), all MIMO schemes present capacities that exceed 1Mbps. However, in the case of high IPSDM limits, the applied EE metrics underline the poor EE performance of UWA networks and the mismanagement of the consumed power. Anyway, SE and EE metrics can be adjusted according to network capacity demands and ecological awareness.
 Spectral capacity and power consumption are very sensitive to IPSDM limit changes. Through a slight reduction of IPSDM limits, better balance onto SE/EE trade-off curves may occur. Observing the right tail of SE/EE trade-off curves, significant potential for power saving may occur without critically affecting UWA capacity.  The significant channel attenuation of SISO/CCs and SISO/XCs presented in Figs. 3(a)-(d) affect the achievable SISO, SIMO and MISO capacities as well as their EE capacities. Simultaneously, as the cardinality of the active transmit and receive sets in SIMO and MISO schemes increases, SE and EE metrics get improved due to the increasing spatial multiplexing [10] , [60] . Therefore, only SISO/CC, SISO/XC, 1x4 SIMO and 4×1 MISO configurations will be examined in the rest of the paper giving a representative upper bound of the respective schemes.  The implementation of MIMO schemes mitigates the disappointing SE and EE picture of SISO, SIMO and MISO ones. For the same IPSDM limits, MIMO schemes simultaneously achieve better SE and EE metrics in comparison with SISO/CC, SISO/XC, SIMO and MIMO ones. Anyway, these results are in accordance with the traditional belief in other communications systems that MIMO schemes are more energy-efficient than SISO, MISO and SIMO ones [19] , [48] , [49] , [54] . Hereafter, among different MIMO schemes, only 4×4 MIMO will be examined giving a representative upper bound of the UWA network performance.  Comparing SE and EE performance of the two power consumption scenarios, their differences are negligible in all the cases examined. This is due to the fact that the main power consumption blocks in UWA transducers are their power amplifiers and, hence, the use of either traditional acoustic modems or software defined acoustic modems little affects the SE and EE performance as well as the proposed SE/EE trade-off curves. In the rest of this paper, only the general case of traditional acoustic modems (i.e., power consumption scenario A) is examined without affecting the validity of the following analysis.  In UWA networks, the exact knowledge of SE/EE trade-off curves that implies the exact knowledge of swapping between IPSDM limits and MIMO schemes can define wiser green system design decisions. Adopting adaptive EMI policies, which can have adjustable IPSDM limits, significant SE and EE metric improvements can be achieved. Moreover, the impact on SE and EE capacity may further be mitigated or even be inversed, through the combined application of adaptive EMI policies, MIMO schemes and more EE UWA system equipment. As it has already been verified in [18] , [59] , the trade-off between capacity and EE capacity is a quasiconcave function. This SE/EE trade-off determines a dynamic equilibrium between the adopted IPSDM limits and the deployed MIMO configurations [59] , [61] . However, SE/EE trade-off curves can be shifted when changes in noise environment and configuration parameters occur, hence, explaining the term of dynamic equilibrium. To investigate the behavior of SE/EE trade-off curves, the influence of different factors is studied on the basis of the following series of figures. Due to the significant EE capacity differences among different factors, the logarithmic scale on the EE capacity axis is applied, hereafter. 
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More specifically, in Fig. 7(a) , the proposed SE/EE trade-off between the median EE capacities of SISO/CC and 1x4 SIMO schemes and their respective median capacities is plotted for IPSDM limits ranging from 100  dBm/Hz to 50dBm/Hz with step 1dBm/Hz when bad noise scenario (i.e., -30dBm/Hz), average noise scenario (i.e., -83dBm/Hz, default) and good noise scenario (i.e., -120dBm/Hz) occur. The default IPSDM limits are denoted in all the cases examined. In Fig. 7(b) , same curves are given with Fig. 7(a) but for the 4x1 MISO and 4x4 MIMO.
The noise variations, which are examined in Figs. 7(a) and 7(b), can be caused by several factors such as the motion of transmit and receive transducers, internal waves, surface waves, operation of nearby ship engines, changes in temperature, fish population, storms, changes in water depth, changes in water structure and weather conditions. Also, these noise variations may occur on various time scales such as seasonal cycles, diurnal cycles, tidal cycles, minutes and even seconds [15] , [62] . This dynamic environment imposes significant difficulties during the determination of the noise conditions further complicating the analysis and design of UWA networks in undersea IoT and M2M environment.
To assess the impact of noise variations on the design of single-and multi-port UWA networks, suitable metrics such as capacity and EE capacity are again applied in Figs. 7(a) and 7(b). As it concerns SE performance of UWA networks, the capacity difference between good and bad noise scenario may reach up to 2.3Mbps, 2.3Mbps, 2.3Mbps and 8.6Mbps for the examined SISO/CC, 1x4 SIMO, 4x1 MISO and 4x4 MIMO schemes, respectively. In all the cases examined, it should be noted that broadband UWA potential becomes meaningless when bad noise scenario is assumed even if high IPSDM limits and 4x4 MIMO arrangements are adopted. Similarly, significant EE capacity differences among the recently examined UWA networks are also observed. The EE capacity difference between good and bad noise scenario may reach up to 157kbits/J, 220kbits/J, 137kbits/J and 284kbits/J for the examined SISO/CC, 1x4 SIMO, 4x1 MISO and 4x4 MIMO schemes, respectively.
In fact, the default IPSDM limits offer a narrowband compromise between SE and EE performance. When default IPSDM limits are adopted, the capacity difference between good and bad noise scenario may reach up to 399kbps, 536kbps, 425kbps and 1251kbps for the examined SISO/CC, 1x4 SIMO, 4x1 MISO and 4x4 MIMO schemes, respectively, whereas the EE capacity difference between good and bad noise scenario may reach up to 4.33kbits/J, 5.81kbits/J, 4.61kbits/J and 13.54kbits/J for the examined SISO/CC, 1x4 SIMO, 4x1 MISO and 4x4 MIMO schemes, respectively.
Anyway, the 4x4 MIMO arrangements that fully exploit the spatial diversity of UWA/MIMO configurations offer the best SE and EE results in comparison with the other applied schemes in all the cases examined. However, the weak point of the deployment of MIMO schemes is the high number of transducers that should be installed.
In Figs. 8(a) and 8(b), same curves with Figs. 7(a) and 7(b) are plotted when the default IPSDM limits and noise conditions are considered but for the three indicative UWA topologies -i.e., zR1=50m, zR1=100m (default value) and zR1=1000m-.
Already highlighted in Figs. 4(a)-(c), the effect of distance among transmit and receive transducers on the SE and EE performance of UWA networks is also demonstrated in Figs. 8(a) and 8(b) . In fact, attenuation of UWA channels becomes horrible for long-distance communication links, indicating that the dominant attenuation factor for this type of IoT and M2M applications is not longer the operating frequency but transmission losses. Even if high IPSDM limits and high cardinality MIMO schemes are adopted, the performance of long-range UWA channels remains anemic. This phenomenon is a classical feature that distinguishes a UWA channel from a terrestrial radio one [13] . 
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To deal with the destructive effect of distance, the solution lies in the proposal of two different architectures that are suitable for UWA networks. The first architecture is based on the deployment of distributed transmit/receive transducers communicating through a fixed infrastructure of transmit/receive transducers [63] . The fixed transmit/receive transducers act as base stations being mounted on surfaces buoys or being bottom mounted. The communication of base stations with the land communications networks is achieved either through wireless links or through wireline infrastructure depending on the UWA network position. The second architecture relies on decentralized ad-hoc networks without fixed infrastructure. Transmit/receive transducers communicate through multi-hop relaying of upper-bound maximum distance [7] , [64] . Combining the findings of Figs. 8(a) and 8(b) with the aforementioned network architectures, high SE and EE performance can be secured in UWA networks when maximum distances between adjacent transmit/receive transducers remain shorter than a distance threshold.
Since the main idea of boosting SE and EE metrics of UWA networks is based on the deployment of high cardinality MIMO schemes and the adoption of standard topologies like those of the two aforementioned network architectures (e.g., topologies of maximum distance of 50m or 100m), special attention should be given to the behavior of 4x4 MIMO scheme as well as the application of suitable IPSDM limits. Actually, when the default IPSDM limits are adopted, capacity and EE capacity of UWA/SISO networks of maximum distance of 50m are equal to 78kbps and 0.84kbits/J, respectively, whereas the respective SE and EE metrics of UWA/SISO networks of maximum distance of 100m are equal to 14kbps and 0.15kbits/J, respectively. In the case of the 4x4 MIMO scheme of maximum distance of 100m, the same capacity and EE capacity values with UWA/SISO networks of maximum distance of 50m are achieved when IPSDM limits are equal to approximately -22dBm/Hz and -39dBm/Hz, respectively. Similarly, the same capacity and EE capacity values with UWA/SISO networks of maximum distance of 100m are achieved when IPSDM limits are equal to approximately -32dBm/Hz and -54dBm/Hz, respectively. It is evident that 100m-long MIMO schemes of high cardinality order combined with significantly lower IPSDM limits can efficiently substitute UWA/SISO networks of higher distances on the basis of the examined SE and EE metrics.
Except for the distance, significant role during the propagation of UWA signals plays the water depth that determines the richness of the occurred multipath environment. The influence of water depth on SE and EE performance of single-and multi-port UWA schemes is here examined. In Figs. 9(a) and 9(b), same curves with Figs. 7(a) and 7(b) are drawn when the default IPSDM limits and noise conditions are applied but for three different water depths -i.e., D=2.4m, D=100m (default value) and D=1000m-. Although the last value of water depth lies outside the assumption of a surrounding shallow water environment, it provides the SE/EE trade-off curve trend.
From Figs. 9(a) and 9(b), it is evident that as the water depth increases the SE and EE capacity of MIMO schemes slowly decrease. However, below a certain depth threshold (e.g., 100m), the performance deterioration remains marginal. Conversely, the best performance of single-and multi-port schemes is achieved in very shallow waters (i.e., rivers, beaches, lakes, etc). This is explained by the fact that capacity of UWA networks strongly depends on the correlation among different SISO/CC and SISO/XC channels mathematically represented by the sum term of eqs. (28) . In accordance with [13] , the lower is the spatial correlation the larger is the MIMO gain implying better SE and EE capacities. The lowest spatial correlation is reached in the case of rich multi-paths environments that are present when channel water depth is very shallow (i.e., near the shores) [13] . Finally, apart from the depth, the factor of spatial correlation, which is strongly related to the spatial multiplexing and SE/EE performance of single-and multi-port schemes, is influenced by the spacings of transmit and receive transducers. In order to study the influence of spacings, in Figs. 10(a) and 10(b stable. Thus, the increase of transmit transducer spacing little affects the capacity of SIMO networks. In contrast with transmit transducer spacing, Table 4 where the previous observations are verified.
C. Road Map for the UWA Future Research in IoT and M2M Landscape First, apart from the SE and EE performance of UWA networks, crucial matter for their further development is their interoperability potential with other already licensed broadband technologies in IoT and M2M environment. The latter technologies are essential for the connectivity of UWA networks with the land communications systems. However, before UWA networks coexist with these broadband technologies -wired, such as fiber and DSL, and wireless, such as WiFi and WiMax-, the UWA technology intraoperability needs to be further exploited. Apart from compatible frequencies, equipment signaling, UWA network standardization, wise design of UWA configurations, adoption of MIMO technology and the promotion of the concepts of scalable capacity and standard topologies, green issues should be readdressed taking into account the today's poor SE and EE performance of UWA networks.
Second, extending the applicability and practicability of SE/EE trade-off curves to real UWA/MIMO networks, throughput can be used instead of capacity. Since the future research will focus on real UWA networks, the influence of the adopted modulations and coding schemes on the throughput reduction should be investigated studying the respective SE/EE trade-off curves either in shape or in maxima [65] , [66] . Anyway, the application of SE/EE trade-off curves in real single-and multi-port 
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UWA networks using more sophisticated: (i) channel approximation techniques; and (ii) RF MIMO architectures, modulations and applications inspired by other wireless MIMO communications networks [67] - [70] ; is going to be further analyzed in the oncoming research works. Third, the combined operation of UWA networks with other supported communications networks in the IoT and M2M framework can also significantly improve the SE/EE trade-off curves of UWA networks at a local basis as well as the insertion of new metrics from other already established communications technologies during the performance analysis of undersea communications [71] - [74] . Hence, the development of new ad-hoc trade-off curves of UWA networks at a local and daily basis and the stabilization of these trade-off curves when various fluctuations occur in UWA surrounding environment and UWA modem equipment define another two critical UWA research topics.
VII. Conclusions
This paper has focused on the SE and EE performance of single-and multi-port UWA networks in the 0-100kHz frequency range. Their performance has been investigated with respect to: (i) different single-and multi-port schemes and configurations; (ii) different IPSDM limits and various noise conditions; (iii) different power consumption scenarios due to UWA acoustic modem equipment; (iv) new transmission, SE and EE metrics; (v) EE communications principles; and (vi) the proposed SE/EE trade-off curves.
Based on the applied SE and EE metrics as well as the proposed SE/EE trade-off curves, major features of UWA networks have been reviewed for use in future's practical UWA networks. Information theory has revealed that capacity of UWA/MIMO networks can reach up to 10Mbps when high IPSDM limits, full MIMO schemes and short-and medium-range communications links are adopted regardless of the UWA acoustic modem equipment. To practically achieve these high data rates in the 0-100kHz frequency band, the concepts of multi-hop UWA communications and standard UWA topologies has been promoted in this paper. At the same time, 45 critical role towards higher SE performances of UWA networks plays the wise design of multi-port arrangements and configurations in accordance with SE/EE trade-off curves. Maladjustments of MIMO configuration properties such as: (i) distance among transmit and receive transducers; and (ii) horizontal and vertical spacing of transmit and receive transducers; may create Mbps of capacity differences.
As it concerns the EE properties of UWA networks, the main conclusion is that today's transducer technology does not permit the coexistence of the full broadband exploitation of UWA networks along with their EE operation. Even if full MIMO schemes are applied and software defined acoustic modems are deployed, the capacity of UWA networks is constrained far below the broadband capacity threshold of 2-3Mbps. Therefore, till new more EE UWA equipment is available, a strategic decision concerning the further development of UWA networks should be made: EE UWA networks of few kbps data rates or non-EE UWA networks with broadband potential? The right answer depends on the throughput requirements of the projected applications while exploiting the quasiconcave SE/EE trade-offs that determine dynamic equilibria between capacity and EE capacity. Anyway, a better compromise between capacity performance and power consumption may occur in the following years.
Finally, this paper has introduced an important first step towards the design/operation of faster and greener UWA/IoT and UWA/M2M networks that are a communications world of cooperation. Based on new practical SE/EE trade-off curves in terms of throughput, the second step is going to cope with UWA/MIMO networks of real life.
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